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"JIMMY VALENTINE"

LAST PRODUCTION

..tii WEEK SUCCESS BEFORE
V""

HOME AUDIENCE THURSDAY

Will Close Work of Dramatic Depart

ment for Year Original

Cast to Play

The presentation of "Alias Jimmy

Valentine," Thursday night will be the

final production In the dramatic de-

partment of the school year and will

practically take the place of the senior

play generally put on about this time.

Both leads and many of the cast

are leaving school for good at the

close of the semester or before and

some others may be called to

Fort Snelling the day after the perf-

ormance. With the general shut down

of social affairs It was thought that
his would be one thing that could be

freely patronized as a final farewell
of many to this department of Uni
versity work.

Original Cast to Play

The cast reached an unusual degree
of "polish" during the week it took
the play on the road and will present
probably the least amatuerish product-

ion of the year. With the exception
of Neil Brown, the cast is unchanged
and the extra rehearsals have made
the prospects favorable to a banner
production.

Tickets are on sale at the College
Book Store and on the campus. Al-

though the sale has not been rapid to
date the management hopes that the
chance to "let a little sunshine In,"
during a time more or less gloomy in
spite of anything that can be done
will be appreciated enough by the
University public to draw a full house

Jimmy Valentine," as a character
, became famous from this play. Songs

motion pictures and vaudeville adopt
ed the character for specialty work
and have advertised the play from one
end of the country to the other. For
some reason it has not been presented
in Lincoln at least In the past genera
ticn of University students and this
offered the best chance possible for
the University players to take a play
worth while and at the same time one
of the highest professional type.

COLLEGE PRESS TO

MEET 0(1 WAR

WILL PLAN CAMPAIGN FOR INTEL
LIGENT RECRUITING

national conference of college
newspaper men will be held at the
Hotel LaSalle In Chicago Saturday to
unite the college press of the country
"r the purpose of influencing Intel
"Kent recruiting of college men for
wrvloe in the war.

The government as well as the
h,,ads of the educational institutions

re anxious that college men enter
'he war work for which they are best
fltt"1. Complete resumes of the Ave
or ix fields of service open to the
allege man will be reviewed at the
invention by representatives of the
various departments at Washington. to

The convention was called by PI

J" Epaiion, honorary Journalism
fraternity Tne plans of thoge ,n
cnrge are for the campaign to be

Sed throueh
tutorials disseminating the informat-

ion through the college press of the
country before the men are scattered
hradcast in June.

MAY

MAKE SI, OOP HAUL

AT UNI. BOOK STORE

BURGLAR CLEANS UP JEWELRY
AND FOUNTAIN PENS

Robbers obtained nearly $1,000
worth of merchandise, consisting of
fountain pens and Jewelry, from the
University Book Store some time Mon
day night. The loss was discovered
by b. B. Gilbert Tuesday morning

Three hundred fountain pens, val
ued at $600; five dozen graduate pins,
valued at $100; ten to twelve gold
rings and 75 silver rings were taken
The Jewelry taken was of the best In
the store; the robber or robbers
Ignored the plated goods.

Did Work Cleanly

Most of the articles were taken
from a showcase. Watch fobs and
fraternity ' jewelry were untouched
There was little disorder in the store
and the front door was left locked

It is believed that entrance was
gained through the front door. The
lock Is an one and could
be easily picked. The door is the
only one to the building. There are
two keys, one carried by Mr. Gilbert
and the other by a clerk. The clerk
was out of town Monday night and
his key was found in his room.

Fourteen years ago the same store
suffered loss by fire and burglary.
No burglar insurance was carried by
Mr. Gilbert.

SONGS IN COSTUME

AT CONVOCATION

PROGRAM TOMORROW UNDER

DIRECTION OF EDITH ROBBINS

A musical program under the direc-

tion of Edith Lucile Robbing will be
given at Convocation tomorrow morn-

ing in the Temple theatre at 11

o'clock. One song in Bohemian and
two in Swedish costume will be given.

The program follows:

Prologue from 11 Pagliacsi, Leon-

cavallo R. D. Latsch.
"Fareweill to Bohemia, Bohemian

folk song, Bohemian costume Louise
Misko.
(a) Kristallen, den Una (Thou

Crystal, Thou Finest.)
(b) "The Maiden to the Fountain

Went." Swedish folk songs,
Swedish costumes Edith Schly
tern.

"Frithjof at His Father's Tomb,"
Bruch Latsch and, chorus.

Members of the chorus Tillie Ep--

pens, Cecil Hodam, Anna LelTordink, I

Mary Rounds, Edith Schlytern, Esther
Penman, Grace Leffordink, Faye
Roberts, Grace Bazart, Louise Misko,
Mrs. A. G. Hebb. Llta Firkins.

GIRLS' CLUB CALLS

FOR WASTE PAPER

DISCARDED THEMES MAY HELP

SWELL RED CROSS FUND

The Girls' club is again asking that
University students save waste paper

be sold to the Salvation Army and
the money turned over to the Red
Cross.

New spapers, nr .azines, discarded
themes all sor' . shapes tand sizes

ill help the club. Arrangements
have been m to collect, the paper
from )the difft.-en- t) hlaces once a
week, probably Saturday morning.

Winifred Moran. '18. Is chairman of

First Impressions
As Seen By

Living at Fort Snelling for the first
few days has been something like the
yarn penned by somebody about dis-

covering an unearthed, ujioccujprfed,

rich city somewhere in Mexico and
having it all to himself.

There are barracks enough at Fort
Snelling for several thousand men;
most of them are empty as this is
written; in a few days every inch
will be taken.

Captain Rotjehn, an engineering of
ficer and an Illinois graduate; Lieu-
tenant Frazer of Omaha, a Crelghton
law senior; Dr. Beckwlth of the Grin-
ned faculty and myself have been the
four holding down this one building.

Lieutenant Frazer and . Dr. Beck- -

with attended Plattsburg camp last
summer and tell a great many
anecdotes about it.

The Minnesota men one meets up
here are all boosters for their school

WITHDRAWALS DROP

TO FORTYYESTERDAY

810 IS TOTAL NUMBER EXCUSED

IN WAR EMERGENCY

Three More Co-Ed- s Hear CaJI Amelia

Specht, '19, Will Help

Put in Crops

The steady withdrawal of students
o take their places on the farms and

in the training camps continued yes
terday, although the number dropped
from 70 to 40, 37 men and 3 co-ed- s

handing in their applications. The
total number is now 810.

Amelia C. Specht, '19, of Syracuse
is leaving to take actual part in the
farm work at her home because of
labor scarcity. She intends to help
put In the spring crop. Zelda Sharp,
IS, of Blockston, la., will help with

garden work and Evelyn Walker, '20,
of Waverley, will take charge of
garden work and chicken raising.

The list of yesterday's withdrawals
follows:
David T'roushan Karl W. Hummel

IA. Humphrey Kvelyn Walker
Talva K. Jensen Amelia C. Specht

K. Valensky Kdward M. Miller
Carl Heath Thos. N. Jenkins

ohn WaytirtKht Albert J. Phillips
Paul Wotcky Zelda Sharp
William A. Norrls lister L. Sherman
H. M. Watson Kmll J. Polnicky
Mark B. H;vens H. R. Cosford
Ralph M. Sturm I. . K. Holloway
Marlon DmvIh Stanley U Keller
Geonre A. Karman V. c, ruber
Frederick T. otter Alhertus ixxlson
Arnold A. North ). F. Samuelson
Hanv G. WIlBon W. It. Itennison
Hons K. Oravatt Albert W. Keech
Uav K. Wenk Ralph S. Wshop
H. S. MelonaId Paul Kmevson
truce linker Ralph .1. Mockett

the committee In charge. The other
members are Lucile Wilcox, '18, and
Helen Miner, '18. Students who have
any paper to contribute are asked to
notify any member of the committee.

FESTI

Of Fort Snelling
A Husker Recruit

and their football teams, but one can
always tell them that their bunch has
never -- come to Lincoln since our
eleven walloped them. At that, the
Minnesotans are a fine set and the
Nebraska men will be very glad to
meet them in camp.

It is hard to realize that the Ne
braska campus is between 400 and 600
miles from here.

When they say "university" here
they mean Minnesota; in Lincoln it
means, of course, Nebraska. Lincoln
beats St. Paul in streets, as St. Paul
was planned for comparatively few
people and has outgrown its plans
Downtown there is scarcely enough
room for the street cars, actually the
main street does not seem wider than
The Daily Nebraskan office. Nothing
is said herein about Minneapqlis, as
the writer has not yet visited that
country but may do so tonight.

RICHARD COOK

FIFTY-FIV- E PLAY IN

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

FAMOUS ST. LOUIS ORGANI2A

TION PART OF MUSIC FESTIVAL

Max Zach Commander-in-Chie- f of

Musical Company Military

Formation Used

The St. Louis symphony orchestra,
which will play on Saturday as a part
of the University May Festival is
composed of fifty-fiv- e men divided into
the following sections: Ten first vio
lins, eight second violins, five violas,
four violon-cellos- , four bass violins,
one harp, two oboes, one English horn.
two flutes, one piccolo, three clarinets,
three bassoons, four French horns,
four trumpets and cornets, three trom-
bones, one tuba, "one set tympani or
kettledrums, two side drums, bass
drum, glockenspiel, etc.

The orchestra will arrive here Sat-
urday at 10:10, coming in two special
cars, attached to the regular train.
This is the eighteenth stop in its pres
ent tour, which it is making under the
personal direction of its manager,
Arthur J. Gaines, of St. Louis.

The orchestra is organized accord
ing to military formation, with a cap
tain, or leader, for each section, an
assistant conductor, who occupies the
position of regimental adjutant, and
a concert master, who corresponds to
the lieutenant-colone- l of a regiment.

aThe conductor is the commander-in-chief- .

This formation is followed in
all orchestras of more than fifty men,
and is rigidly observed.

Max Zach in Command

Conductor Max Zach is the com- -

(Continued to Page Two)

Some Tips To Men Who Are Called To
Report At Fort Snelling Camp

Report, upon arrival, at post headquarters with approval and
equipment cards.

Bring only absolutely necessary baggage. One suitcase should
be enough. Bring soap, hand mirror, other toilet articles; two laun-

dry bags will be found handy.

A small, folding camp stool wllj help.

Catch St. Paul street cars on the near side of the corner instead
of the far side as in Lincoln. These are good street cars but their
ways are different.

Follow carefully other advice given by Captain Parker, Ser-

geants Allen, Sullivan and Wirth, or others who know a great deal
about military life. '

VAL

EXPECT UNIVERSITY MEN TO GET

FIRST CALL TO CAMP TODAY

FIVE LINCOLN MEN, NONE OF THEM STUDENTS, HAVE
ALREADY RECEIVED ORDERS

Fort Snelling Has Been Prepared For Coming of 2,500 Recruits
Camp Forces Mobilized Calls Will be Scattering

at First

The first call for Nebraska University men to report at the reserve
officers' training camp at Fort Snelling is expected unofficially to
come today. Commandant Parker said yesterday afternoon that five
Lincoln men had received notifications, but that none of them were
University recruits. Reports from the training camp are that the
calls will be scattering at first, for only six hundred a day is to be
the starting rate.

By Richard Cook
(Special to The Daily Nebraskan, via

St. Paul).

Fort Snelling, May 8. With the
calls going out for the chosen ones to
come into the fold at the post, stu
dents at Nebraska University, espe
cially the men who are coming, but
almost as especially the hundreds who
will come "in spirit" if not in person
are perhaps deeply interested in how
the hundreds in training are to live
(luring their three months here.

A big force of cooks is being niobil
ized. There is another force in the
quartermaster's department preparing
uniforms and supplies. There will
be Y. M. C. A. branch offices which
will maintain a bank; and writing
rooms and exchange stores will be
opened where one can buy anything
from a shaving brush to a Dair of
rubber boots.

A University Atmosphere
The university men will be part of

the time in very much of a univer
sity atmosphere, for there will be
stated study periods as regularly as
there will be drills. A heavy sprink
ling of faculty members from various
institutions is expected. Each man in
training will have to pay as much at
tention to his text books as to his
rifle.

600 a Day to Report
Men of Nebraska who have qualified

but have not been ordered to report
for camp as soon as others, need not
be disappointed or impatient. It is
planned to have about 600 men report
every day for 5. few days and the no
tices to come will be sent out accord
ingly.

Candidates who were graded high-
est by examining boards will be given
preference. There will be more than

thousand who qualified but cannot
be called at once on account of the
limited capacity of this camp which
will train about 2,500 men.

Instruction Announced
The course of instruction for each

of the first five weeks has been an
nounced by Col W. H. Sage, command
ing the camp. The schedule contem-
plates a ten-hou- r day, usually five in
the morning, three In the afternoon
and two for study in the evening,
Saturday will be used in bringing up
work that has been delayed by ad
verse weather, and for special things
such as vaccination.

The First Week's Work
Marked attention will be given to

signaling work. The first wek's course
includes: Organization, eight honrs,
evening study, eight hours; practice
marches, three without arms, three;
physical, one and one-half- ; school of
soldier, three; school of squad, three;
sighting, three; semaphore signaling,
care of equipment, organization, ex-

tracts from bulletin 16, W. D., 1916;
infantry drill regulations, pages 7 to
14; manual interior guard duty, para-

graphs 1 to 40, inclusive

Forty-seve- n passed the examina-
tions for the camp yesterday, a mark
a score below that of the day before.
A continued rush of applicants is ex-

pected by Captain S. M. Parker until
he receives orders to suspend exami-
nation.

Up to date 472 men have been cer-
tified as suitable for camp, of whom
it is estimated about three hundred
were University students. Eighty-nin-e

have been disqualified and there
were 81 applications yesterday yet to
be examined.

Two faculty men were among those
disqualified yesterday.

All Gone by May 14
Regarding the calling of men to the

camp, Captain Parker said that he ex-

pected all of the first 2,500 who are to
train at Fort Snelling to have been
ordered to report at camp by May 14,
the date set for opening it. Captain
Parker and two of his assistants, Ser-
geants Sullivan and Wirth, will also
be ordered to the camp by that time,
it is expected.

Following is the list found suitable
for camp yesterday:

V. Urbaoh
G. Kay .1. A. Daily

G. H. Moyer It. C. Hibbon
F. U Goll W. W. Williams
H. H. KUis It. C. Fuchs
O. G. Stewart H. L. Reed
C. H. Paftels K. R. Cowan
K. r . Keed G. Bloodfrood
V. M. Spirk A. I Nelson
C. O. Grimm C. R. Stryker
M. K. Drake A. J. Sutherland
I... Goldenstein K. C. Rhoden
J. W. Caaey C. H. Smiley
T. K. l'.enham V. W. Taylor
H. H. Ioomis T. K. Jensen
I. H. Olmstead K. J. Cook
R. Stewart . W. Stein
It. V. Woodward M. F. Tvm
W. R. Pool R. O. KraU
M. H. Tucker H. V. Miller
L. K. Jones G. V. Oberlender
O. J. rsushhoom R. I... Harrison
Ij. W. Hawkins O. J. Church
J. C. Lee

PHARMIGS WILL

BANQUET TONIGHT

DR . SCHNEIDER IS GUEST OF

HONOR AT ANNUAL AFFAIR

Dr. Albert Schneider of the Univer-
sity of California, speaker at the spe-

cial pharmacy Convocation tomorrow
morning, will be the guest of honor
at' the annual Pharmics banquet at
the Lincoln hotel this evening at 6:30
o'clock.

A toast list which will call upon
several alumni of the college as well
as students and members of the
faculty has been arranged by the com
mittee in charge.

Will Lecture to Sigma XI

Dr. Schneider will give his lecture.
"A Newer Conception of Cytology,"
before the Sigma Xi society in room
102, Mechanic arts hall, tomorrow eve-
ning at 8 o'clock. A special invita-
tion has been extended to all Univer
sity students and of the
society.

ST. LOUIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, SATURDAY MAY 12TH
Prices: . Matinee 50c to $1; Night 75c to $1.50

"HIAWATHA" with Thos. McGranahan, MONDAY, MAY 14th
Season tickets good for all concerts $2.00, at Walt's


